THE SENIOR PLAY.

The much-talked-of first annual Senior Play, "A Bond of The Spirit," became a delightful reality in the Auditorium Monday evening, to the enthusiastic approval of a large and thoroughly appreciative audience and a healthy addition to the finances of The Pedagog. In the expressive language of the down-to-date, it was a distinct 'arrival.' No question about that. From the time Electrician Miller switched the side and back lights off and the head and foot lights on, until the end of the second curtain call, a thoroughly satisfied audience that comfortably filled the Auditorium responded enthusiastically, and at times hilariously, to two hours of delightful comedy that was replete with amusing situations, charming expressions, sparkling dialog, and catchy songs. It was a refreshingly clever play cleverly acted and beautifully staged. The result was a hit. What more can be said without saying, it is safe to prophecy that everybody will continue to talk about it for many days to come; for, in the language of the ardent husband, it was "so wonderful!"

Of course, the Class of 1912 feels a little chaste. It has a right to feel that way. In its maiden effort it not only started a very hallowed custom in this school, but by the excellence of the play has also set a high standard for succeeding classes to emulate and surpass. A good play and an extra good cast, was the general comment on Monday night's performance. Some people have even said that they have other quarters to spend if it can be repeated before the end of the school year. Miss Martha Pollard, as the lady with a fine poetic soul, was by turns, sensuous and melting and adorable and suspicious and penitent, and sustained with grace and feeling a rather difficult role. Mr. William Pace, her husband, interested in stars and other glowing orbs, was indeed the husband of old romance—steel-blue, chivalrous, devoted—and very effective in the love scenes, and in his whistling song. Mr. Philip Smith, as the preacher with a peripheral past and a superb admiration for the whole female sex, was, in spite of the handicap of a youthful appearance, pleasing to the audience and acquitted himself well. Miss Otha Nelson, his daughter, in whom the paternal predictions persistently predominated, was winsome and winning and winning; and, of course she won—the healthy young animal," Mr. William Gambrell, who was not much on moonlight and poetry and feeling on the stage and in sight of the audience—but in the darkened summer-house with the door shut and bolted—well, circumstantial evidence showed that he was not only appreciatively ardent, but was also 'awfully rough.' Miss Foe Gentry, as his matter-of-fact mother, was simply the part itself. Graceful, easy, natural in every line and expression, she alone resplendently throughout the play. Mr. Crockett Smith, as the father of thirteen but not at all 'suspicious,' got the audience's goat at once and still has it. Mr. H. Romines was not on the stage very long, but while he was there, he had everything, as they say in baseball. And Jules Montgomery was there also,—but why go on? As Mr. Evans remarked in chapel the following morning, it was an all-star cast in the classic play that this school ever attempted. No wonder Miss Butler forgot to have a song in chapel the morning after that. Mrs. Shaver's smile has broadened until it covers her whole face; that Miss Sears has not minted a mean thing in three days or found fault with anybody. And as for Mr. Thomas, well, he needs a new hat anyway; he's worn that old "J. B." long enough.

SAN MARCOS-
DENTON DEBATE

The One Really GREAT Event Held in San Marcos Every Other Year

NORMAL AUDITORIUM

APRIL 13, 7:30 P. M.

Three glorious and successive victories have brought our Normal and San Marcos State-wide fame. But "three strikes" did not mean out for Denton, and they are coming out of the sand hills stronger than ever. How will we meet them? Our boys are confident that backed by the enthusiasm of six hundred Normalites and as many or more citizens of San Marcos they can win for us the victory that will leave the S. W. T. N. supreme among the Normals of the State.

Saturday April 13

Y. W. C. A. STATE SECRETARY HERE.

Miss Helen Knox, State Secretary of the Y. W. C. A., visited this Association last week. She gave a very interesting talk in chapel while she was here.

The NEW MANUAL ARTS BUILDING.

President C. E. Evans returned from Austin last week where he attended a meeting of the committee representing the Board of Normal Regents to pass upon the plans for the new Manual Arts Building. With reference to this building, he says: "The Board of Normal Regents formally accepted the plans for the new Manual Arts Building which were prepared by Behres & Bocht, architects of San Antonio. This building will be a $25,000 fire-proof, reinforced concrete and brick structure, and will be modern in every respect. Bids will be received by the Board of Regents in Austin, Monday, April 16, and on that day the contract for this building will be let if satisfactory bids are obtained. It will be expected that the building be ready for use by September 1."
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The old editors breathe a sigh of relief as they drop their pens, shake hands, and scamper off rejoicing. We really and truly appreciate the rest that we are to have, and are glad to give the work over to worthy hands for the future; but before we go we wish to thank those that have helped us since we began our work.

We have tried to make and keep up a stronger college spirit by reporting our society meetings, Y. M. C. A. meetings, and everything that pertains to the broadening of our school life. The success we have had is left for you to judge.

But the success of the Star in the future does not depend altogether on the success we have made of it. The students must not fail to keep a holding in good literature.

It's Up To You.

If you would be among the "its" And put drill care upon the drill Just exercise your healthy wit, And write an ad that's pat and fit Your business, and is true When with the people you're in touch You'll find that you'll make money much For advertising power's such It puts drill trade away in Dutch That's what you want—don't you?

"He who is not wise and knoweth he is not wise, he is wise." "He who is wise and knoweth he is wise, he is wise." "But he who is not wise and knoweth not he is not wise, he is——a Freshman."

San Marcos Steam Laundry has now changed hands. First class work is guaranteed. We appreciate your patronage.

Dr. H. F. Jordan
Dentist

Office: North Side of Square.

For Fruits and Confectioneries
Go to
M. C. Dobbins

He also has the largest line of Baseball Goods in town at the best prices.

Berkley Livery Company
Livery and Transfer
Carriages to all parts of the city. Meet all trains. Open all night. Ring us, Phone 50.

Crunk & Zimmermann, Props.
San Marcos, Texas.

New Arrivals in Summer Millinery and Dresses. Come to

Mrs. H. Arenstein's
You Are Greatly Appreciated

Ruso's Antiseptic Lotion

Keeps skin soft and smooth
Excellent to use after shaving

San Marcos Pharmacy

Brevard's
The Home of Howard and Foster and Edwin Clapp Shoes.

H. and F. Shoes, $1.00 and .......$5.00
Edwin Clapp Shoes, $6.00 and ...$7.00

The new "Selby" Ladies' Shoes are here
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00

H. Brevard Co.

If You Want the BEST Portrait Work to be had in the City. We Make Them.

Brill Art Studio
Above CAFE ROYAL
EVERY DAY IDYLLIC.

(By An Idyllic.)

There was a sound of revelry at five last Saturday afternoon in the lower hall. The Mexican orchestra furnished the music; an hundred girls, the poetry of music, and, the occasion, the time of their lives. That occasion, allow me to say, was the "April Fool Ball," given by the Every Days to the Idyllics. It was strictly recherche.

Incidentally, there were fifty handsome coat suits and fifty gorgeous evening gowns seen on display; and the Every Day two-mincing steps were turned into a manly stride (in spite of tailor skirts not wide!) and many there were who, playing the beau la mode, adored, did tell quaint tales of frays and Leap Year scrapes, how honorable ladies sought their love, and when denied, fell sick and died, and how, repenting unto the Normal course, their sins to expiate, memory drown in rushing mad for a Certificate.

But to go on with the dance. All was there as e'er it is the swell fair that ever maidens longed to queen it in—

Beaus and belles and charming wiles,
Nods and becks and wreathed smiles,
Such as hang on Hebe's cheek—
And how they tripped it to and fro,
On the light fantastic too.

O, from verse who could refrain
When the E. D.'s entertain,

Best watch made for the price,
Nickel, $5.00; Gold Plated, $10.00.
Case, $9.00 and $12.00. Geo. W. Knight, Watch Maker.

For the best laundry work, see
the "Laundry Man."

New Form American Lady Corsets, Adams' Store.

Patronize Home Industry
San Marcos Steam Laundry

HIGH GRADE PICTURES
AT THE
OPERA HOUSE
EVERY NIGHT.
PROGRAM CHANGED DAILY.

When You Think of
SHOES
Think of
"DeSHIELDS"

The Shoe Men of San Marcos

Dr. L. Werblun, Optician, will be in San Marcos at Dr. Hons' office, April 22 and 23. Dr. Werblun has been making regular visits here the last ten years and his work has proved to be satisfactory in all cases. He guarantees his glasses to enable one to read and do close work without straining the eyes, also to relieve headache and all ailments caused by eye-strain. He carries the latest in Shur-On Nose-glasses.

The Yellow Laundry Wagon is the one to give your laundry to. The "Laundry Man." Tom C. Knight.

The Rexall Store
McKINLEY ADDITION SHEET MUSIC
The most popular addition published, instrumental and vocal.
10c Per Copy
Call and get a complete catalogue FREE.

Taylor & Williams

GET IT AT
Funk's Drug Store
BOTH PHONES 16

VARIETY STORE
Headquarters for Lace and Embroidery

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE. SAN MARCOS, TEXAS.
EVERY DAYS ENTERTAIN THE IDYLLICS.

East Saturday evening from four to thirty to seven, the Every Days gave an entertainment, of an unusual kind. Each Every Day girl played the part of beau to an Idyllic girl and escorted her to the Normal's spacious halls, which she found all prepared for an April dance. The walls were gaily decorated with all sorts of clowns and April "Poos.

The Mexican band soon starred its lively music, and as soon as evening began, twelve dances and four "extras" besides several encores. Delicious punch was served between dances in the Y.W.C.A. room. Among the honored guests were: Misses Hubbs, Hanke, White, Hornsby, Hines, Butler, Alfred, Parrish, Blackburn, Younger, and several Austin girls, who were born with the team; also, Mesdames Edmundson, Merchant, Evans, and Verson.


Miller, the picture-taker, says he has plenty of business, but he likes to see his name in a good paper like this, and, rather than be contrary, he will take your photograph at any time.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE, the Park Barber Shop in State Bank Building. First-class barber work.

To All Normal Girls

If you have any sewing, be sure to see me and get my prices before you have your dress made.

Mrs. Willie Dykes
WALLER RACKET STORE.

The PALACE Barber Shop

All White
Perfectly Sanitary.

Call and See Us.

East Side Square, Third Door
Above 1st National Bank.

COMING TO THE
NORMAL GROCERY

For Your Picnic, Fishing and School Supplies
THEY ARE FRESH ALL THE TIME.

D. G. JONES

Southwest Texas State Normal School
SAN MARCOS, TEXAS

Summer Session and Summer Normal, June 4 to July 28
State Examinations, July 29 to August 1

Summer Normal Department

Full courses in all branches required for different classes of State Certification.

Summer Session Department

The regular Normal School work in Senior classes leading to Normal School Diplomas by work in successive summers. Full credit given for all work done in regular courses leading to first grade certificate or diploma. Teachers holding certificates from other State Normal Schools, who desire their renewal, will find our summer course adapted to their needs. Write for particulars.

Instruction by members of the regular Normal Faculty and several additional Instructors, who are leading Educators in the State. An Ideal Location For Summer Work, Easy of Access For full information address:

C. E. EVANS, PRESIDENT - - - SAN MARCOS, TEXAS.

Watches, Diamonds and Fine Jewelry
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Come in and Let Us Show You

Harrison & Merrill